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Abstract 

 The Negative Effects on Children of Incarcerated Parents   

Abigail Mederos 

Under the Supervision of Tom Lo Guidice, Ph.D 

 

Parental Incarceration is a large and growing problem that affects many children and families in 

the United States.  There are approximately more than 1.7 million children with an incarcerated 

parent.  This paper reviews recent trends in parental incarceration, explores the effects of 

parental incarceration on children, and considers factors that may moderate the relationship 

between parental incarceration and child outcomes. 
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Introduction 
 

Children of incarcerated parents are often described as the silent victims of imprisonment.  When 

parents’ go to prison children are affected in numerous ways.  Yet these effects are rarely 

considered in the criminal justice processes, which instead focus on determining the individual’s 

guilt or innocence, and punishing lawbreakers.  The failure to consider or consult children of 

incarcerated parents through all the stages of the criminal justice process before the arrest, during 

incarceration, and after incarceration, can result in the children’s rights, needs, and their best 

interest being overlooked (Williams, 2009) 

 

Efforts to compensate for these failings have primarily been individual or local endeavors rather 

than changes in official procedures and structures, which put children’s interests at the center of 

issues that affect them within the prison context.  The neglect of the interests of children of 

incarcerated parents by officials and institutions is a foreseeable consequence of the judicial 

system, centered on the principles of justice and individual accountability (Council of Crime & 

Justice, 2006).  The focus on the offender means that the people closest to them are regularly 

ignored, from arrest to post-release. 

 

On the other hand, both anecdotal and academic research suggests that when children are taken 

into consideration, many of the negative effects of parental incarceration can be ameliorated.  By 

helping children to understand what is happening to their parent and themselves, supporting 

children to reduce fear and uncertainty surrounding the incarceration, enabling and encouraging 

children to stay in contact with incarcerated parent, as well as helping children to readjust when 

a parent leaves to prison, can serve as a protective or buffering factor in helping children cope 

with the temporary loss of a parent (Hairston, 2007). 



             

The scope of the problem 

 

To better understand children of prisoners, it is necessary to understand the scope of this 

problem, the life circumstances facing the children and their parents, before, during, and after the 

incarceration of the parent. 

 

Research suggests that separation as a result of parental incarceration may be even more 

detrimental than, divorce and any other forms of parent child-separation (Geller, Cooper, 

Garfinkel, & Mincy, 2010).  According to the National Resource Center on Children and 

Families of the Incarcerated (NRCCF, 2007), children of prisoners are the most vulnerable and at 

risk populations, compare to the general population.  1 in 15 African American children and 1 in 

42 Latino Children have a parent in prison, compared to 1 in 111 Caucasian children (NRCCFI, 

2009).      

 

An estimated 1.7 million children in this country have an incarcerated parent, accounting for 

2.3% of the United States population under the age of eighteen (Glaze & Maruschak, 2010).  As 

the incarceration rate continues to increase, the number of children with parents in prison will 

likely continue to rise. Children impacted by parental incarceration already face several risk 

factors.  Most often they experience life circumstances that included poverty, instability, 

decrease levels of financial support (Bilchik, 2007).  These children typically experience 

psychological, emotional, and behavioral problems.  Not to mentioned, the pain and disruption 

that accompany the separation from parents (Myers, Smarsh, Amlund-Hagen, & Kennon, S., 

1991).  

Yet these children seem to fall through the cracks.  Authorities do not routinely ask at the time of 

arrest whether the arrestees’ have children, nor do sentencing judges, or law enforcement 



             

agencies regularly raise this question.  Since the agencies are not mandated to collect data about 

prisoners’ children, it is unclear exactly how many children are affected, by parental 

incarceration. (Luke, 2002). 

 

Nonetheless, the available data suggest that disruption in parent-child relationships as a result of 

parental incarceration negatively affects many children (Poehlman, 2005). These children often 

experience feelings of shame, social stigma, loss of financial support, weakened ties to parents, 

poor school performance, increased delinquency, and increased risk of abuse or neglect 

(Bocknek & Sanderson, 2008)). Some children of incarcerated parents even experience long-

term effects such as negative perceptions of police and the legal system, decreased ability to 

manage future stress or trauma, disruption of development, and intergenerational recurrence of 

criminal behavior (Bocknek & Sanderson, 2008). 

 

 

The purpose of this paper is to provide a framework for understanding the possible repercussions 

of parental incarceration for the children left behind.  Due to the multiface nature of this topic, 

this paper will explore the issue primarily from a child’s perspective, using John Bowlby’s 

attachment theory.  I will also draw upon the general literature, exploring how parental 

separation affects a child’s development. Because attachment relationships form during infancy 

and early childhood and continue to influence development throughout the life span, attachment 

theory is helpful in guiding us to understand, children’s experience of parental incarceration.  In 

order to provide a more complete picture, this paper will also illustrate the current situations of 

incarcerated parents and some of the challenges that exist for parents when reuniting with their 

families.  

 



             

Chapter Two 

Review of Literature 

 
Characteristics of Incarcerated Parent’s   

To understand the effects of parental incarceration on a child, we must look at the totality of a 

family’s experiences involving a multiplicity of interrelated social, cultural, and familial factors, 

making it difficult to pinpoint the results of crime, arrest, and incarceration from ongoing life 

problems.  Children whose parents are in jail or prison experience the incarceration as one of 

many ongoing risks.  It would be inaccurate to say that all of their problems are a direct result of 

their parents being imprisoned.  For the most part, most of the families affected by incarceration 

are at risk prior to the parent’s first arrest (Wright & Seymour, 2000). The majority of 

incarcerated parents  live in poverty, experienced physical or sexual abuse, have mental health 

problems, substance abuse problem, low educational attainment, and are disproportionately of 

minority status (Dannerbeck, 2003). These risk factors are known to adversely affect a child’s 

development.  Parents with addictions, mental illness, and low educational attainment are at 

higher risk for being incarcerated, but it is the problems they have and not incarceration in and of 

itself, that place their children at risk for receiving inadequate care and entering foster care 

(Dannerbeck, 2003).  

 

Incarcerated parents typically have a difficult childhood, which may threaten the ability to parent 

effectively when they are home with their children.  According to the US Department of Justice 

Survey of Inmates in State and Federal Correctional Facilities (Glaze & Maruschak, 2008), 

among the parents in state prison, 9 percent reported homelessness in the year before arrest, 20 

percent had a history of physical or sexual abuse, and 41 percent reported a current medical 

problem.  Fifty-seven percent of parents in state prison met the criteria for a mental health 



             

problem and 67 percent met the criteria for substance dependence or abuse.  In comparison, 

parents in the federal prison reported lower percentages of homelessness (4%) in the year before 

arrest, past physical and sexual abuse (11%), current medical problems (36%), mental health 

problems (43%), and substance dependence or abuse (56%). 

 

In a sample of 5 male and 20 female adults incarcerated at a Southern Metropolitan County Jail 

participated in a study.  All of the respondents indicated that they abused substances, and the vast 

majority (80%) of respondents reported polysubstance abuse (Smith, Krisman, Strozier, & 

Marley, 2004).  Half of the polysubstance abusers reported combining drugs and alcohol, 

whereas the other half used multiple drugs but no alcohol.  Examples of drugs commonly used 

by polysubstance abusers included powder cocaine, prescription drugs, and heroin.  The highest 

percentage (20.8%) of respondents in the study indicated using substances for 9.5 to 11 years. 

The mean duration of substance use was 12.6 years. Eighty percent of respondents indicated that 

they felt drugs and alcohol had negatively affected their family (Smith et al., 2004). 

 

Substance use or abuse is associated with poor neighborhoods, child maltreatment, and other 

social engagement, severely limiting the user’s ability to function appropriately across a range of 

life roles.  Substance abuse usually has a role in the incarceration, either as a casual factor or as 

the primary offense.  A parent’s drug addiction can undermine their parenting ability to provide 

consistent nurturing, availability, and supervision for their children (Wright & Seymour, 2000).   

 

Trends in Parental Incarceration 1991- 2007 

 

According to the US Department of Justice (2008), Survey of Inmates in State and Federal 

Correctional Facilities in 2007 there were approximately 744,200 fathers and 65, 600 mothers, 



             

giving a total of 809,800 parents incarcerated in state and federal prisons.  This is a 79 percent 

increase since 1991, when there were 452,500 incarcerated parents. 

 

Gender of Incarcerated Parents 

In 2007, 92 percent of incarcerated parents were fathers and 8 percent were mothers.  Since 

1991, the number of incarcerated fathers has increased 76 percent, while the number of 

incarcerated mothers increased 122 percent.  This has become an increasingly important factor, 

as the rate of incarceration has increased for mothers; research finds that these specific groups of 

children are one of the most vulnerable and at risk populations.  The increase in women 

prisoners, poses a unique challenge for family stability.  While the vast majority of children are 

living with their mothers, only about a third (37%) of the children of incarcerated women are 

living with their fathers.  Most of the children are living with grandparents or other relatives, 

while one in every nine (10.9) women in prison has a child living in foster care (Schirmer, 

Nellis, & Mauer, 2009; US Department of Justice, 2008).     

 

Race & Ethnicity of incarcerated parents  

In 2007 more than 4 in 10 fathers were black, 3 in 10 were white, and approximately 2 in 10 

were Hispanic.  An estimated 1,559,200 children had a father in prison in 2007; almost half 

(46%) were children of black fathers.   

 

Almost half (48%) of all mothers held in the nation’s prisons in 2007 were white, 28% were 

black, and 17% were Hispanic.  Of the estimated 147,400 children with a mother in prison, about 

45% had a white mother.  A smaller percentage of the children had a black (30%), or Hispanic 

(19%) mother.   

 



             

Age of Incarcerated Parents 

State inmates age 25 to 34 (64%) interviewed during the 2004 survey were most likely to be 

parents of minor children, followed by inmates ages 35 to 44 and inmates age 24 or younger.  

Thirty-one percent of the inmates age 45 to 54 reported being a parent.  The likelihood of being a 

parent in state prison was lowest among inmates age 55 or older (13%). 

 

Length on Sentence   

The length of the incarceration also has an effect on the experience of the child.  Fathers serve an 

average of 80 months in state prison and 103 months in federal prison, whereas; mothers serve 

shorter sentences (Bilchik, 2007).  It is reported that sentences average 49 and 66 months in state 

and federal institutions respectively for female offenders.  The disparity in the length of the 

sentence relates in part to the fact that fathers are twice as likely to be incarcerated for violent 

offenses (Hairston, 2001).  

 

Martial Status, 1997-2004 

To understand the impact of parental incarceration, it is important to determine the nature of the 

family living arrangements prior to incarceration.  Many of these children were living with no-

parental caregivers prior to the incarceration of their parent’s.  In fact, only half of the inmate 

parents in either state (43%) or federal prison (57%) lived with their children at the time of 

admissions to prison (Bilchik, 2007).  More mothers than fathers reported living with their 

children prior to their incarceration (43% of fathers and 64.3% of mothers in state prisons; 

55.2% of fathers and 84% of mothers in federal prisons. When fathers are incarcerated their 

children typically live with their mothers. Whereas, the children of incarcerated mother’s 

typically live with grandparents or other relatives (Clopton & East, 2008). 



             

 

The findings of the US Department of Justice reveal that the image of a traditional nuclear 

family does not represent the experience of most parents imprisoned. More than half of the 

incarcerated parents have never been married, an increase of 19 percent since 1997, and only 17 

percent of incarcerated parent were married at the time of their imprisonment, a decrease of 28 

percent since 1997 (Schirmer, Nellis, & Mauer, 2009; US department of Justice, 2008).  The 

change of marital status could have an averse affect on the children of parents who do not have 

another parent at home, when one parent is incarcerated.  Although most incarcerated parents 

have never been married, many live with their children prior to arrest.   

 

Minor children of incarcerated parents 

In 2007, there were 1,706,600 minor children with an incarcerated parent, an 82.2% increase 

compared to 936,500 children in 1991.  In 2007, one in 43 (2.3%) American children had a 

parent incarcerated in a state of federal prison.  Approximately half of the children with an 

incarcerated parent are under ten years of age, while 22 percent of state inmates and 16 percent 

of children of federal inmates are under the age of five   (Schirmer, Nellis, & Mauer, 2009; US 

department of Justice, 2008).              

 

The Prominence of Attachment Theory 

Loosing a parent to incarceration can have a wide range of devastating effects on children of 

incarcerated parents.  When a parent is incarcerated, they are absent from their child’s life and 

are unable to support them physically, emotionally and financially in the same way, that a non-

incarcerated parent could (Ziebert, 2006).  This is clearly a risk factor for diminishing the parent-

child-relationship quality.  Important aspects of any parent-child relationship include open 



             

honest communication, feeling of mutual trust, supervision, and parental emotional support 

(Ziebert, 2006).   

A very prominent influential theory about how parent-child-relationships influence child 

development includes attachment theory.  Bowlby (1969), the founder of attachment theory 

portrayed parental sensitivity and the child’s ability to trust the caregiver’s accessibility, to be at 

the root of a child’s foundation of healthy and positive personality.  Attachment research suggest 

that that changes in family configuration such as divorce, adoption, or separation in parent-child 

relationship, due to parental incarceration may have implications for attachment security.  

Particularly, if they occur in infancy or early childhood (Bowlbly, 1969). 

 

The quality of parenting a child receives as an infant determines the type of attachments that a 

child will develop (Bowlby, 1973).  Attachment can be defined as a child’s need for secure and 

supportive relationship with an adult caregiver, and attachment behavior is expressed through 

secure-base behavior in which the child explores his or her world, yet remains connected to the 

caregiver for emotional support and protection (Bowlby, 1973).   

 

Beginning at birth, infants are biologically predisposed to form attachments to available adult 

caregiver, to protect and nurture them so that they can survive (Raikes & Thompson, 2005).  The 

caregiver is a base around which the child’s entire development focuses and from which the 

child learns relationship behaviors.  Access to a secure base is developmentally significant, 

because one of the infant’s core developmental tasks involve mastering the environment (Dykas 

& Cassidy, 2011).  Through repeated daily experiences with attachment figures, infants (between 

the ages of 6 and 9 months) begin to acquire event-base information of their attachment figures; 



             

tendencies to be available, responsive, and sensitive to the infant’s needs for contact and desire 

for exploration (Dykas & Cassidy, 2011). 

Internal Working Models 

As a result of such early experiences, infants develop inner working models which are the 

foundation of initial experiences concerning self and others (Raikes & Thompson, 2005).  These 

internal working models guide the child’s engagement in, and interpretation of, interactions with 

others.  Internal working models not only influence children’s expectations and appraisals of 

social relationships, but also children’s perceptions of their own capabilities and their ability to 

self –regulate, which are important developmental tasks (Johnson & Waldfogel, 2002).  The 

secured attached child with positive expectations of self and others is more likely to approach the 

world with confidence, and when faced with difficulty is likely to deal with them effectively or 

seek outside help (Bowlby, 1973).  Hence, individuals who possess internal working models of 

their parents as secure bases and safe havens will be inclined to retain those models, even when 

their parents sometimes fail to perform effectively in such roles (Wallach & Caulfield, 1998).  

Studies on parental incarceration suggest that children, who experience warm and stable ties with 

alternative caregivers, can be the key protective factor that keeps a child emotionally healthy and 

resilient through a stressful period of their parent’s incarceration (Mackintosh, Myers, & 

Kennon, 2006).  For example, Poehlmann’s (2005) study found that stability in the caregiver’s 

placement was the strongest predictor of children’s representations of relationships with 

caregivers.  Children, who lived with one continuous caregiver since the mother’s incarceration, 

were much more likely to have a secure relationship with the caregiver, than were children who 

changed placements more than one time.  From an attachment perspective, developing 

relationships with consistently available alternative adults can ease the negative effects of 



             

parental loss and facilitate interpersonal resilience, whereas experiencing multiple shifts in 

caregivers can disrupts this process (Poehlmann, 2005). 

 

Numerous studies suggest that attachment security during infancy has important consequences 

for later psychosocial functioning (Bowlby, 1973).  Securely attached infants have been rated as 

more socially competent with peers and parents (Sues, Grossmann, & Sriyfe, 1992), less 

dependant on teachers and more capable of regulating impulses and feelings than insecure 

attached infants (Thomson, 2000).  In contrast, infants whose emotional needs have not been 

consistently met, because of parent-child separation due to parental incarceration, come to view 

the world as comfortless and unpredictable (Raikes & Thompson, 2005).  As a result, insecurely 

attached children respond to conflict by ignoring it or reacting in a way that brings about more 

adverse consequences. Many studies have found that children with disorganized attachment 

patterns are highly associated with later aggressive behaviors (Lyons-Ruth, 1996). Mackintosh et 

al. (2006) examined the quality of the relationship between children of incarcerated mothers and 

their kinship caregivers, to investigate whether perceived levels of warmth and acceptance, or 

rejection were related to assessments of the children’s behaviors.  The sample consisted of 69 

children 6 to 12 years of age.  This study concluded that children who felt lower levels of 

warmth and acceptance from their caregivers self-reported greater internalizing and externalizing 

behaviors.  The caregivers’ warmth and acceptance toward the children was lower, when they 

assessed the children’s behavior as difficult and the caregivers’ parenting stress was high. 

Ainsworth’s Strange Situation Procedure 

In developmental research, the knowledge contained in infant’s internal working models of 

attachment is most frequently assessed from observational studies using a method called The 

Strange Situation Procedure.  This procedure is used to learn about infant’s patterns and quality 



             

of attachment to caregivers (Dykas & Cassidy, 2011).  In Ainsworth’s, ―Strange Situation 

Procedure‖, infants were observed playing in a room while caregivers and strangers entered and 

exited the room and the child’s level of exploratory behaviors, as well as characteristics of 

behavior upon reunion with the mother were observed. Ainsworth observed three main patterns 

of attachment which are indicative of the parent-child relationship (Byng-Hall & Stevenson-

Hinde, 1991). 

Patterns of Attachment 

Organized Attachment 

The Strange Situation procedure, describes different and distinct patterns of attachment, called 

classification groups, which reflect consistent, organized behavior in terms of how an infant 

interacts with specific caregivers upon reunion and after separation (Lee, Kaufman, & George, 

2009). Three classification patterns are ―organized‖, and most children in normal parenting 

contexts, develop one of the organized patterns (Bretherton, 1992).  Secured infants use their 

parent as both a safe haven and secure base during the strange situation; they seek proximity to 

or interaction with their parents when stressed and/or frightened.  They also obtain comfort from 

such interaction, and reengage in exploration once they have been comforted (Bretherton, 1992).  

This behavior reflects internal working models of their parents as available, responsive, and 

sensitive to their attachment and exploratory needs.  In contrast, the behavior of insecure-

avoidant infants who fail to seek proximity or interaction on reunion reflects an internal working 

model of their parents, as consistently failing to provide a safe haven in times of need (Byng-

Hall & Stevenson-Hinde, 1991). A child with insecure-avoidant behavior may be characterized 

as an attempt to keep emotional distance and maintain ―neutrality‖, in the relationship.  Avoidant 

infants are usually not distressed when their parents leave the room.  They react to the stranger in 



             

the same way they react to their parent’s. During reunion, avoidant infants turn away from their 

parents, and instead focus on toys or other activities, giving the impression that they are 

independent demonstrating minimal affective expression.(Bretherton, 1992). The inability of 

insecure resistant infants to obtain comfort from their parents and to reengage successfully in 

exploration reflects an internal working model of their parents as unpredictable caregivers. 

Insecure resistant infants show a combination of seeking closeness form their parent mixed with 

angry, distress, and agitation (Bretherton, 1992).  The child is uncertain about how and when a 

parent will respond and stays watchful and close by to maximize the chances of parental care.  A 

further pattern of infants who did not fit into the above patterns resulted in an additional 

classification (Dykas & Cassidy, 2011). 

Disorganized Attachment 

Unlike, the secure and insecure children described above who appear to have an organized 

behavioral strategy for managing their attachment relationships, some children appear to lack 

such a strategy, and are classified as insecure-disorganized (Lee, Kaufman, & George, 2009).  

These children engage in irregular behavioral movements and postures, exhibits simultaneously 

displays of contradictory attachment behavior such as; strong avoidance couple with strong 

proximity seeking, and/or show subtle or overt signs of being frightened by parent.  Insecure-

disorganized infants likely possess an internal working model of their parent as a source of 

danger, which leads them to behave in a frightened and/or disoriented manner (Bretherton, 

1992).  Insecure attachments, one of the results from adverse shifts in life circumstances, 

including parent-child separation due to parental incarceration can negatively affect children’s’ 

sense of security and cause internalizing problems in the short and long term.  Bowl by (1969) 

found that separation from the primary caregiver during infancy and the toddler years is a serious 



             

risk factor for later maladaptive outcomes.  These separations, resulting in a greater likelihood of 

disorganized attachment classifications, are considered risk factors for later difficulties (Bowlby, 

1973).  The children with this classification do not have an organized set of strategies to gain and 

maintain the attention of their caregivers to get their needs met.  Children who have a 

disorganized attachment with their primary attachment figure may display oppositional, hostile-

aggressive behaviors and coercive styles of interaction, internalizing and externalizing problems 

in the early school years, poor peer interactions and unusual or inexplicable behavior in the 

classroom (Crawford & Benoit, 2009). 

 

Risks of Developing Insecure Attachment 

Therefore, children with incarcerated parents are at increased risk of developing an insecure 

attachment during childhood, because of parental absence, and/or poor inconsistent parenting 

behaviors.  In Poehlmann’s (2005) study, representations of attachment relationships were 

assessed in 54 children, whose mothers were currently incarcerated.  The participants in the 

study ranged from 2 to 7 years of age.  The study found that.63 percent of the children held 

representations of insecure-relationships with mother and caregivers. The investigation also 

found that nearly two thirds of children held representations of attachment relationships 

characterized by intense ambivalence, disorganization, violence, or detachment.  These findings 

confirm with existing literature, regarding the usual attachment patterns of children of 

incarcerated mothers.  Theses children exhibited multiple emotional and behavioral reactions to 

maternal imprisonment such as; sadness, worry, confusion, anger, loneliness, sleeps problems, 

and developmental regressions.   

 



             

In addition, children of incarcerated parents are more likely to experience externalizing disorders 

and behavioral problems than their peers (Fearon, Bakerans-Kranenburg, Van Ijzendoorn, 

Lapsley, and Roisman, 2010).  Based on a meta-analysis of 69 independent studies of children 

12 years and younger, found those insecure and disorganized attachments were associated with a 

higher risk of externalizing problems. Externalizing behaviors in this study were defined as 

aggression, oppositional problems, conduct problems, anti-social behavior, and hostility (Fearon 

et al. 2000).   

 

Studies of parental incarceration suggest that children whose parents spend time in prison are 

more likely to exhibit antisocial behavior, be involved with the criminal justice system as 

adolescents, and be incarcerated as adults, when compared with children who do not experience 

parental imprisonment (Eddy & Reid, 2001).  

 

Marry and Farrington (2005) analyzed antisocial and delinquent data from the Cambridge Study 

in Delinquent Development, a longitudinal cohort of 411 London males and their parents.  They 

compared boys separated by parental imprisonment during their first 10 years of life with four 

control groups.  The four controlled groups consists of boys who did not experience separation 

from their parents, boys who were separated from their parents by hospitalization or death, boys 

who were  separated from their parent’s for other reasons; such as family discord, and boys who 

parents were only incarcerated before their birth.  The study concluded that parental 

incarceration up to the age of 10, predicted severe antisocial delinquent outcomes up through the 

age of 32, when compared to the four control conditions, and even after controlling for a number 

of other childhood risk factors (Murray & Farrington, 2005). The study also concluded that 

separation as a result, of parental incarceration, predicted worse outcomes for children, than 



             

parent-child separation caused by other reasons (Murray & Farrington, 2005). For example, 71 

percent of boys who experienced parental imprisonment during childhood had antisocial 

personalities at age 32, compared to only 19 percent of boys who were not separated and whose 

parents never went to prison. 

 

Parental Incarceration- Impact on Children’s Functioning 

Parental incarceration may be just one of several factors which place children at risk for 

becoming a juvenile delinquent (Harper & Mclanahan 2004).  Multiple parental arrests and the 

resulting pattern of repeated parent-child separation can be devastating and have severe social 

consequences, such as delinquency and intergenerational incarceration (Simmons, 2000).  

Children of incarcerated parents are six times more likely to be incarcerated at some point of 

their lives, than are children of parents who are not involved in the criminal justice system 

(Simmons, 2000).  This increased risk is likely due to the various factors such as the absence of 

the parent and the stress and trauma that is associated with parental separation.  In addition, 

children who experience both parental imprisonment and traumatic childhood events ( physical 

and sexual abuse, neglect, parental separation, parental addiction) are more likely than their 

peers to engage in delinquent activities as adolescents and to be incarcerated during their 

lifetimes (Hanlon, Carswell, & Rose, 2007). These traumatic childhood events have both short 

and long term consequences on the well-being of children and increase the likelihood of an 

intergenerational cycle of incarceration (Hanlon, Carswell, & Rose, 2007).  

Exposure to such events may disrupt critical areas of development related to attachment, self-

control, and moral and social judgments (Taifa & Beane, 2009). Therefore, such youth may 

develop maladaptive beliefs, judgments, and behaviors using aggression as a means to resolve 

problems and repeating many of the negative behaviors exhibited by their parents, which may 



             

ultimately lead to their involvement in delinquent activities and subsequent incarceration (Taifa 

& Beane, 2009). 

 

The significance of attachment theory and how it affects infants is important because 

maladaptions that arise in the early years do not disappear, but take on a different form. 

Theoretically, children should resolve issues or crises during earlier developmental stages in 

order to ensure optimal development in the following stages (Gabel & Johnston, 1995). Children 

who successfully move from one developmental stage to the next are able to function more 

independently and are able to experiment with new environments and communication methods. 

This ability to explore within the safety net of a child-parent relationship promotes greater self 

reliance and confidence during toddlerhood (Gabel & Johnston, 1995). 

 

Consequently, toddlers who are able to move towards more autonomous functioning are 

equipped to have positive social exchanges and a mastery of object skills, all which lead to 

successful peer relations during the preschool age (Crawford & Benoit, 2009). Starting with the 

type of attachment in infancy, each pattern of development applies to maladaptive circumstances 

as well. As noted earlier; difficulties with impulse control, aggression, and other antisocial 

behaviors, prolonged emotional dependency, and extreme difficulty in relating to other children 

may be linked to adaptational failures during earlier periods when the major developmental 

issues were attachment and autonomy (Gabel & Johnston, 1995). All of these studies and 

theoretical accounts have shown how crucial the potential attachment period is for the child and 

how it has an affect on later development. Although many children experience inadequate 

attachment to their parents, the effects that accompany it are more likely to be represented in 

children whose parents are incarcerated. 



             

 

It is important to note that not all children of incarcerated parents are negatively affected, as 

some children are resilient and can thrive and experience successful psychosocial functioning 

despite their parent's incarceration. However, not all children are affected to the same degree 

(Wright & Seymour, 2000). The extent to which a child will be effected depends on a large 

number of variables including; the child’s age at the time of the incarceration, length of the 

separation, health of the family, disruptiveness of the incarceration, child's familiarity with the 

placement or new caregiver, strength of the parent-child relationship, number and result of 

previous separation experiences, nature of the parent's crime, length of the parent's sentence, 

availability of family or community support(Wright & Seymour, 2000). 

 

However, when life becomes overwhelming for a child, emotional survival may take precedence 

over developmental task, resulting in delayed development, regression, or other maladaptive 

coping strategies (Parke & Clarke-Stewart, 2001). 

 

The Impact of Parental Incarceration and Child Development 

 

Parental crime, arrests, and incarceration interfere with the ability of children to successfully 

master developmental tasks and to overcome the effects of enduring trauma, parent-child 

separation, and an inadequate quality of care. The child development literature provides a 

framework for understanding the different forms in which parental incarceration impacts 

children at various ages (Adalist-Estrin, 2003) 

 

Children develop at different rates and have individual characteristics that affect how they 

respond when confronted with challenges, risks, or trauma situations. Each stage of a child’s 

development includes primary developmental task for the child and corresponding parenting 



             

response.  The incarceration of the parent poses different challenges at each stage of 

development (Travis, 2005). Children respond to such risks in different ways. Some seem to 

suffer permanent developmental disruptions. Others show delayed effects of trauma; they appear 

to cope well initially, but exhibit problems later in development. Still others exhibit resilience 

and are better able to deal with challenges and trauma than their peers.  The chart developed by 

Gabel & Johnston (1995) clarifies the intersection between developmental markers and the 

removal of a parent to prison.  

 

Infants (0-2) 

According to Gabel and Johnston (1995) parental crime, arrest, and incarceration affect social-

emotional infant (0-2) development through parent child-separation.  The basic tasks of social 

emotional development in infancy are the development of attachment and subsequent learning of 

trust. Attachment is an emotional closeness between people that last over an extended period of 

time.  While parents and caregivers bond to highly dependant infants by meeting their needs, 

attachment is learned by infants while their needs are being fulfilled in a nurturing and consistent 

manner (Lee, Kaufman, & George, 2009).  During this stage it is essential for a child to develop 

a secure attachment to a parent or caregiver.  In the attachment stage the child may sense the 

absence of the incarcerated parent, even if the parent was inconsistently unavailable to the child. 

Although infants, are not yet aware of the activities in their parents lives that do not directly 

involve them, they are acutely aware of and can be profoundly affected by exposure to conflict 

or violence, inappropriate handling by adults and children in the household, and an unhealthy 

physical home environment (Lee, Kauffman, & George, 2009) Infants may also, develop anxious 

attachment or regulation difficulties in response to stress in the family, which also interferes with 

attachment, trust, and the ability to predict the reactions of others.   When the primary caregiver 



             

vanishes from a child’s life, because they have to go to prison, it will interfere with the child’s 

ability to establish trust (Gabel & Johnston, 1995 p. 71).  Trust can develop between infants and 

multiple caregivers, but the trust and basic attachment task; such as bonding, are jeopardize by 

multiple placements and disruptions in relationship with primary caregivers (Travis, 2005).   

 

Early Childhood (2 to 6 Years) 

 

Young children are very dependent upon and strongly identify with their parents or primary 

caregivers.  The social and developmental tasks for this age group result in the emergence of 

independence, called autonomy, and a sense of initiative.  A child’s success at these tasks is 

challenged by parental crime, arrest, and incarceration in various ways (Gable & Johnston, 1995, 

p. 72).   

 

The first parental crime, arrest, or incarceration experience that children usually recall, occur in 

early childhood.  There are several reasons for this, including improved memory, increased 

awareness, greater exposure, and greater mobility. Developmentally at this age, the central 

nervous system provides an increasing capacity for memory.  Therefore, children become aware 

of violence, crime, law enforcement, and incarceration.  Although, these are not topics presented 

in family discussions, children observe these events in the media and discuss them with their 

peers (Gabel & Johnston, 1995, p. 72).   

 

Kampfner (1995) study was based on interviews with 36 children who participated in a 

children’s visitation program at a women’s prison. The children who participated in this study 

ranged from 5 to 16 years old.  Based on the interview data, Kampfner concluded that, ―even 

though many of the children had been separated from their mothers for 2 to 3 years at the time of 

their interviews, each child could still vividly remember his or her mother’s arrest and his or her 



             

experiences in the courtroom‖ (p. 94).  Kampfner (1995) study concluded that approximately 75 

percent of children with incarcerated mothers had symptoms consistent with PTSD including 

depression, difficulty sleeping, concentration problems, and flashbacks about their mother’s 

crimes and arrest. 

 

Children in early childhood (2 to 6 years) are typically not in school yet and therefore, may be 

spending more time at home with a parent. The nature of the events leading up to incarceration 

of a parent, and the extent to which the parent is absent from the home, determines the impact on 

children of this age. Importantly, parental criminal behavior, arrest and incarceration impacts 

young children through parent child separation and the trauma of the events surrounding the 

crime, whether witnessed or not. 

 

During early childhood, children have a greater ability to perceive events around, but have not 

yet developed the skills to process traumatic events. Experiencing a traumatic event that results 

in removal of a parent from the home may have long-term effects on a child’s ability to cope 

with future trauma (Travis, 2005). They also have not yet completely separated themselves from 

their parents, so they tend to perceive threats or harm to their caregiver as personal threats or 

injuries to themselves. Several studies suggest that traumatic stress at this age may have 

profound long-term effects, particularly if there is no intervention to help the child sort through 

those experiences (Travis, 2005). 

 

The child’s identity and sense of security at this age (2 to 6) depends on the presence of the 

parent or primary caregiver.  As infants and toddlers become older, they begin to recognize the 

separate identity of parents.  Parent- child separation due to parental incarceration leads to the 



             

absence and loss of security for the child. It is during this period that separation anxiety may 

occur (Gabel & Johnston, 1995).   

 

When separation form their parents is sudden, traumatic, or prolonged, children who have 

mastered separation anxiety may regress and re-experience it once again.  When such separations 

recur, separation anxiety may continue indefinitely.  In addition, parent-child separation may 

slow or alter the norm development of autonomy, causing children to become excessively 

dependant and fail to develop appropriate self-confidence (Johnston & Gabel, 1995).  

 

Events that result in parent-child separation such as parental incarceration can be very traumatic 

for children, because they eliminate the opportunity for children to observe their parents 

following the trauma to be reassured of their well-being.  This type of reassurance is critical to a 

children’s adjustment.  As a parent one of the major responsibilities is to assist children in 

mastering the effects of trauma (Travis, 2005).  

 

However, this is not always the case.  Family members who take on the responsibility to care for 

the child may be angry and resentful at the criminal parent.  Also, caregivers may conduct 

themselves as if the event never happened, avoiding the topic and ignoring the child’s questions. 

In other instances, in an attempt to protect the child from enduring more stress and pain the 

caregivers will deceive the child, about their parent’s whereabouts, producing more uncertainty 

and stress for the child (Wright & Seymour, 2000).  It is important that children express their 

feelings and that their concerns are addressed, in order to overcome the effects of trauma.    

 

The development of autonomy and initiative in very young children of prisoners may be 

destroyed by traumatic experiences of parental criminal activity or parental arrest, and parent-



             

child separation due to incarceration.  The long term effects of these experiences are exacerbated 

at this stage of childhood, compared to any other stage of development, because young children 

have the ability to recall traumatic events, but they can’t process or adjust to trauma without 

assistance of a caring adult (Travis, 2005).     

 

Middle Childhood (7 to 10 years) 

The developmental tasks of middle childhood (7 to 10 years) prepare children to work with 

others.  School age children also experience the loss of a parent due to incarceration in 

devastating forms. During this period of development, children are learning to work with others 

and develop a sense of independence and self-esteem, as they begin school and develop social 

networks (Gabel & Johnston, 1995). Parent-child separation at this age, typically results in a 

sense of loss, multiple caregiving placements and/or shifting, and missing parental role model 

(Bradley, 2007). Children often report missing their mothers and fathers despite the chaotic 

circumstances that may have preceded their incarceration (Bradley, 2007) Research also 

indicates that a significant number of children of incarcerated parents may experience multiple 

placements following the departure of a parent, which only further contributes to their sense of 

disruption.  Gabel & Johnston (1995) use the term ―enduring trauma‖ to describe a situation 

where a child experiences several traumatic events with no time to recover and where the 

cumulative effects may overwhelm the child’s capacity to cope.   

 

While many children at middle childhood (7 to 10 years) are typically able to recover from the 

immediate strain of losing a parent, children with poorly developed coping skills, or in care 

giving situations, in which the adult is unable to provide the needed support, find it more 

difficult to overcome continued stress and trauma (Travis, 2005). This is even more common in 



             

children who experience multiple placements. The inability to recover from on-going emotional 

strain manifests in various reactive behaviors including aggression, hyper-vigilance, anxiety, 

concentration problems and withdrawal (Eddy & Reid, 2001).  Aggressive behaviors and 

attention/concentration difficulties, lead to academic and disciplinary problems at school. Since a 

sense of industry and productivity in middle childhood is largely achieved through success in 

school, the experience of trauma at this age can impair or prevent achievement of this critical 

developmental task. Importantly, a long term impact of trauma associated with losing a parent 

disables a child’s ability to copy with future stress and trauma in a productive manner (Gabel & 

Johnston, 1995). 

 

Parental crime, arrest, and incarceration in middle childhood may impair the child’s ability to get 

along with others, achievement in school, and control ones emotions. 

 

Early Adolescence (11to 14 Years)  

Early adolescence (11 to 14 years) is typically focused on the developmental task of formulating 

and pursuing long term goals, which involves a series of cognitive tasks including abstract 

thinking, delayed gratification, and an ability to work productively with others (Gabel & 

Johnston, 1995). During this period, young adolescents are learning to pattern their behavior in 

ways that will allow them to achieve set goals. Parental involvement in crime and subsequent 

incarceration can disrupt the development of these skills and lead to maladaptive behaviors. 

Without positive role models adolescence may look at their peers for guidance and direction 

(Viboch, 2005).  In some cases, they will join gangs to have a sense of connection and 

belonging.  As with other children with an absent parent, it has been argued that children with a 

parent in prison will often attempt to assume the parenting role within a family (Adalist-Estrin 



             

2003). This outcome has not been demonstrated in this population specifically; in fact some 

studies have actually documented increased dependency and/or regression among children of 

incarcerated parents (Adalis-Estrin, 2003).This form of role reversal is more commonly found in 

children of severely substance- dependant parents; in which the child assumes a parental role in 

the family even when the parent is present (Viboch, 2005).  The child’s assumption of adult 

responsibilities is an indication that the parent is not fulfilling the parental role.   

 

An important role for parents is to guide children’s behavior and development through 

encouragement and setting limits (Travis, 2005)).  When children are young, parents fulfill this 

role in the home with intimate interactions.  Young children learn that parents set limits out of 

love and concern, and this understanding foster their acceptance of limits.  However, parental 

incarceration may hinder this process. Early adolescence (11 to 14 years) is a time of boundary 

testing (Travis, 2005). Older children begin to recognize that an incarcerated parent voluntarily 

engaged in an activity that resulted in their incarceration, which leads them to question their 

parent’s authority over and concern for them (Gabel & Johnston, 1995). Therefore, it is not 

uncommon for children in this age group to begin rejecting limits on their own behavior set by 

their parents and other adults. This has implications both for the period during incarceration and 

for the return of the parent who must then attempt to reassert their parental role. 

 

During early adolescence (11 to 14 years) trauma-reactive behaviors such as aggression and 

anxiety patterns appear in middle childhood.  They are difficult to manage for both the adults 

who work with traumatized children and the children themselves.  When intervention does not 

occur as these children get older, they may attempt to organize their behaviors to make them 

more manageable.  When children are unsuccessful at controlling their organized behaviors, they 



             

may adopt other patterns (Gabel & Johnston, 1995). Although, some children can utilize their 

internal and external resources to overcome the absence of a parent due to incarceration, many 

develop maladaptive behaviors in an attempt to gain control, and increase achievement and peer 

acceptance. Some of these behaviors include lying, stealing, gang activity, violence, promiscuity 

and engaging in substance abuse. These are their adaptive responses to the threatening 

environments in which they have been raised. Organized behaviors may help children cope with 

the stress associated with parental separation and developmental tasks, but they typically become 

compulsive and maladaptive.  Maladaptive coping mechanisms are very common among 

children prisoners and offenders (Gabel & Johnston, 1995). 

 

Late Adolescence (15 to 18 years) 

The developmental tasks of late adolescence involve developing the social and emotional skills 

to navigate the adult world including work and intrapersonal relationships. Teenage children of 

prisoners have typically endured many years of disruption due to family involvement with the 

criminal justice system. The cumulative effect of these circumstances over the years can 

manifest in a variety of ways including; poor school performance, increased delinquency, 

intergenerational crime and negative perceptions of law enforcement. Children who have been 

exposed to enduring trauma develop trauma-reactive behaviors.  Theses behaviors are 

disorganized and difficult to control.  Traumatized children attempt to cope with challenges and 

increase their sense of control by organizing these behaviors into patterns.  When options for 

utilizing adaptive patterns of coping behaviors are non-existent, trauma-reactive children will 

choose maladaptive coping mechanisms.  The maladaptive coping mechanisms often result in 

delinquency and crime (Gabel & Johnston, 1995).  

 



             

The TRACS Study   

In the TRACS (Transition Research on Adjudicated Youth in Community Setting) study 

Alltucker, et al. (2006) examined the differences between early and late start juvenile 

delinquents in a sample of 531 previously incarcerated youth in Oregon’s Youth Authority 

(OYA) correctional facility. The data was analyzed to predict early start delinquency based on 

four explanatory variables: foster care experience, family criminality, special education 

disability, and socioeconomic status. The study concluded that 78 percent of early starters were 

males 16 years old when released from custody, 64 percent were diagnosed with an educational 

disability, 78 percent had previous foster care placements, and 42 percent of the early starters 

had a family member convicted of a felony.  The study also concluded that youth with foster care 

experience were four times more likely to be early start delinquents, than youth with no foster 

care experience. This finding is relevant because of the close association that foster care has with 

child maltreatment, and the known relationship between maltreatment and future criminal 

behavior.  Additionally, youth with a family member such as; a mother, father, or sibling 

convicted of a felony were two times more likely to be early start delinquents compared to youth 

with no family felony convictions. The variables of this finding support the existing literature 

that has documented the significant relationships between familial criminality and 

intergenerational criminal behaviors (Alltucker et al., 2006).   

 

The Pittsburg Youth Study 

Similarly, in the Pittsburg Youth Study (PYS), a longitudinal study of 1,517 inter-city boys from 

Pittsburg, Pennsylvania Loeber et al., (1998), studied the risk factors and the development of 

delinquent, aggressive, and violent behaviors in adolescents. The participants initially were in 

the first (youngest), fourth (middle sample), and seventh (oldest sample) grade of Pennsylvania’s 



             

public school system.  Each student and a primary caregiver were interviewed at 6-month 

intervals for the first 5 years of the study; teacher ratings of the student were also obtained. The 

middle sample (fourth grade) was discontinued after seven assessments. The youngest sample 

(first grade) and oldest sample (seventh grade) are currently being interviewed at annual 

intervals, with totals of 16 and 14 assessments, respectively. The study has been highly 

successful in retaining participants, with a retention rate of at least 85 percent for each 

assessment (Loeber et al., 1998). 

 

Prevalence, Frequency, and Onset of Offending 

The PYS study found a high level of involvement in serious delinquency among the three 

samples of boys (Loeber et al., 1998). 

  

 There were no differences between African-American and Caucasian boys at age 6, but 

differences gradually developed, with the prevalence of serious delinquency at age 16 

reaching 27 percent for African-American boys and 19 percent for Caucasian boys. 

 

 As prevalence increased, so did the average frequency of serious offending, rising more 

rapidly for African-American boys than for Caucasian boys. 

 

 In regard to the onset of offending among the boys involved in serious delinquency, 51 

percent of African-American boys and 28 percent of Caucasian boys had committed 

serious delinquent acts by age 15. 

 

Developmental Pathways 

One of the important findings to emerge from the Pittsburg Youth study was that the boys 

generally developed disruptive and delinquent behavior in an orderly, progressive fashion, with 

less serious problem behaviors preceding more serious problem behaviors (Loeber et al., 1998). 

Pittsburgh Youth Study researchers identified three developmental pathways that display 



             

progressively more serious problem behaviors. The pathways, which represent conceptually 

similar groupings of offenses, are as follows: 

 Authority Conflict—Youth on this pathway exhibit stubbornness prior to age 12, then 

move on to defiance and avoidance of authority. 

 

 Covert—This pathway includes minor covert acts (lying, stealing)followed by property 

damage and moderately serious delinquency, then serious delinquency 

 

 Overt—This pathway includes minor aggression followed by fighting and violence. 

 

Family Risk factors 

Of the family risk factors examined by this study, poor supervision was the best explanatory 

variable for delinquency, increasing the risk of delinquency by a factor of 2.6 for the oldest 

sample, but somewhat less for the younger samples (Loeber et al., 1998). 

 

Next poor parent son communication, increased the risk of delinquency by a factor of 2.4 in the 

middle sample and 1.5 in the oldest sample.  Finally physical punishment by the mother 

increased the risk of delinquency by a factor of about 2 in each of the three samples.  Several 

other parent variables such as; the mothers’ high level of stress, mental health status, broken 

families, and alcohol or substance abuse increased the child’s risk for delinquency (Loeber et al., 

1998). 

.   

 

In conclusion both studies demonstrate that juvenile delinquency is influenced by a number of 

factors.  However, the family background is one of the most potent influences on juvenile 

development, because family plays a key role in the development of children and adolescents.  

Norms, values, models of behavior, and other imprints emanate from the family unit, and these 

factors create an internalized ―blueprint‖ for the child’s personality, beliefs, and attitudes.  It is 



             

within the family unit that children receive most of their information about how to interact with 

other people and society. Healthy and nurturing families instruct members on how to interact 

using functional norms of behavior, whereas unhealthy family environments instruct members 

on how to interact using dysfunctional norms. Thus, dysfunctional families due to parental 

criminality, transfer dysfunctional norms to their children, increasing the child’s risk for 

delinquency. 

 
Implication Before Arrest: Witnessing the Arrest  

Children whose parents have been arrested and incarcerated face unique difficulties. Of 

particular concern is the traumatic effect that parental incarceration has on children resulting 

from the sudden and sometimes violent separation of parent from child. Approximately 1 out of 

5 children of incarcerated parents witnesses the parent’s arrest (Nolan, 2003). The effects of this 

cannot be understated.   

 

The Council on Crime & Justice’ (2006) study, of Children of Incarcerated parents, reported 

after collecting testimonials of children who were present during a parent’s arrest: 

  

The child witness the forced removal of the parent, as well as the parents’ confusion, 

embarrassment and shame…He or she sees the parent being disempowered, leaving the child 

feeling expose and vulnerable.  Thus, the child’s immediate reactions may include feelings of 

helplessness, bitterness about the way the parent was arrested, and anger toward the arresting 

officer (p. 23). 

 

Children, who witness their parent’s arrest, often suffer nightmares and flashbacks of the arrest 

incident (Dehart & Altshuler, 2009). Similarly, the abrupt and unexpected changes surrounding 

the parent’s arrest can have the effect of multiple traumas on children, as they witness the 

forcible removal of their parent from the home, lose the caregiver and protector they have 



             

known, and often must move to a different location away from the home they know (Myers, 

Smarsh, Amlund, & Kennon, 1999).   

 

According to the Children of Incarcerated Parents Project (2002), a national study completed in 

1998 estimates that of the parents arrested, 67 percent were handcuffed in front of their children, 

and 27 percent reported weapons were drawn, 4.3 percent reported a physical struggle, and 3.2 

percent reported the use of pepper spray.   

 

Arrest Practices When a Child is Present  

Most law enforcement agencies have no polices to guide officers responding when children are 

present at the scene of an arrest not involving abuse or neglect (Nickel, Garland, & Kane, 2009).  

Law enforcement officer attempting to place children with an appropriate adult after the arrest of 

a parent, often is not trained to recognize or address the trauma of an arrest on children.  

Although, police departments are mandated reporters of abuse and have protocols for responding 

to children in situations involving child abuse, neglect, or domestic violence, training and 

protocols are often lacking in circumstances when the presence of children is not expected 

during an arrest such as; traffic stop, shoplifting, warrant sweeps, routine patrol. A national 

review of law enforcement protocols found that most agencies offer little guidance on officer’s 

roles in ensuring safety of a child whose custodial parent has been arrested (Nickel, Garland, & 

Kane, 2009).   

 

Therefore, when the child is not present at the time of arrest, the arresting officer may or may not 

ask about the arrestee’s children (Nolan, 2003).    In some cases, parents may be cautious about 

informing the officer that they have children, because they fear their children will be taken away, 

placed in foster care, and that their parental rights will be relinquished.  In some extreme cases, 



             

children may be left unattended and are force to fend on their own.  Unfortunately, children of 

arrestee’s are often overlooked by law enforcement and the criminal justice system.  According 

to Nolan (2003) some children appear to fall through the cracks and are left in legally ambiguous 

situations, such as the one described by a child: 

  

I wan nine when my mom got arrested.  The police came and took her.  I was trying to 

ask them wheat was going on and they wouldn’t say, and then everything went so fast.  I guess 

they thought someone else was in the house.  They arrested her and just left us there.  For two or 

three weeks, I took car of my one year old brother and myself.  I knew how to change his diapers 

and feed him and stuff…When my mom was there everyday we used to take my little brother for a 

walk in the stroller.  So I still did that every day, even though my mom wasn’t here.  Her friend 

across the street saw us and I guess she figured out something was wrong.  She called Child 

Protective Services and thy came and took us (p. 8). 

 

Children who do not personally witness the arrest are still profoundly affected. For example, 

children who are in school at the time of the arrest may return to an empty residence and be 

unaware of what happened. Also, children may have expected to visit with a noncustodial parent 

on a particular day, and then not understand why the parent did not show up (Johnson, 2006).  

For many children the traumatic experience of a sudden separation from their primary caregiver 

evokes vulnerable feelings of anxiety, anger, depression, and guilt (Johnson, 2006). Research 

helps us understand that having a parent incarcerated for even part of a person’s childhood can 

have long-term effects on a person’s psychological development and well- being.  

 

Loss & Trauma 

Loss due to parental incarceration is likely to impact children of prisoners differently, than 

children who experience other forms of parental loss and trauma, because of the complex family 

issues and instability experienced before, during, and after their parent’s incarceration. Many 

children of prisoners experience years of trauma and disruption while their parents are engaged 

in the criminal activity leading to their incarceration. These children often experience the 



             

additional trauma of witnessing arrests and later suffer a lack of support necessary to cope and 

heal (Beckerman, 1998).  

Regardless of the circumstances of the family, children mourn the loss of their incarcerated 

parent (Adalist-Estrin, 2003). The loss of a parent to incarceration can precipitate trauma and 

disruption that few experience without serious consequence.  This loss often compounds or 

exacerbates existing environmental stress such as; poverty, poor schools, and violent 

neighborhoods (Adalist-Estrin, 2003). 

 

 

Parental incarceration involves a child’s separation from a primary attachment figure.  The 

sentencing and confinement of a parent, similar to other sudden and unexpected events, over 

which families and children have no control, amount to a family crisis.  Life threatening crisis or 

serious events can generate traumatic stress and create changes in children’s behavior, cognitive 

ability, and personality (Beckerman, 1998). 

 

Parental incarceration has been described to be traumatic to a child, similar to when the parent 

dies, or there is a divorce.  However, when a parent dies or there is a divorce, there are 

opportunities to openly discuss the loss and receive sympathy from others.  On the other hand, 

when a parent is incarcerated, the topic is often considered taboo and the stigma associated with 

it precludes open discussion and elicits little sympathy from others (Williams, 2009). While 

death is naturally occurring and final, separation due to incarceration is ambiguous; children may 

not know how to grieve the loss of a parent who is alive, yet emotionally and physically absent 

(Bocknek et al., 2008).  

 

 

 



             

Dealing with the Stigma 

While involuntary separation due to death, illness, or other similar causes may serve to disrupt 

the family unit, they also provide a focus point, around which the remaining members can gather 

and mitigate the impact of their loss (Williams, 2009). Loss of a family member due to 

imprisonment, on the other hand, rarely elicits a sympathetic response from significant others, 

nor is it the kind of crisis that serves to draw members of the immediate family closer together. 

Accordingly, the incarceration of either parent has severe consequences for all family members, 

but especially so for the children (Branch & Brinston, 2007). 

When a child loses a parent due to incarceration, family and friends are less likely to speak about 

it openly, because of the stigma attached to incarceration.  Since incarceration is not a socially 

approved form of separation, families tend to not speak about the imprisonment (Myers, et al., 

1999).  Even when children are told that their parents are in prison or jail, the stigma of parental 

incarceration may prompt caregivers to ask the children not to talk about this family secret, due 

to realistic fears about the community scorn or rejection (Myers et al., 1999).  Therapist who 

provide counseling for these children report that force silence adds to the trauma experienced by 

children, because they have no one to talk with about their feelings.  Children who are asked to 

maintain their parent’s incarceration a secret are more likely to experience social isolation from 

their friends (Johnson, 2006).  For example, children may not be able to tell friends or teachers 

why they were absent from school, or why they can not play in a Saturday ball game, when they 

went to visit their parent in prison (Lopez & Bhat 2007).  Adolescents may avoid interaction 

with well behaved peers, and lean more towards higher risk peers, out of fear and shame that the 

good crowd will find out about the incarcerated parent (Lopez & Bhat 2007).  This inability to 

communicate, or the failure to explain to the child what happened to their parent, may create 

anxiety for the child and impact his or her ability to cope effectively. 



             

 

 

The Conspiracy of Silence 

Unfortunately in many cases, families choose to not tell their children the truth about where the 

parent is.  Instead, they would find inadequate explanations to excuse the other parent’s absence.  

For example; a child may be told that the parent is in the hospital, away at college, or working 

out of town (Myers et al., 1999).  Myers (1999) reported that in order to keep up a front, one 

mother had post cards mailed form Florida to her children who lived in the Midwest.  Silence 

about the parental incarceration often results not form an intentional attempt to deceive the 

children, but from an effort of the caregiver to want to protect the emotional and psychological 

well-being of the child, as well as other complications (Parke, & Clarke-Stewart, 2001). Most 

experts agree that this deception is unhealthy for the children, because they often feel confused 

and abandoned by their parent’s absence.  Sometimes children may become suspicious of the 

stories they have been told, and run the risk of learning the truth from others at school or in the 

neighborhood (Myers et al., 1999).  

  

A child’s need to mourn the loss of a parent is often overshadowed by the dramatic events 

surrounding the events and incarceration of a parent.  Caregivers are often overwhelmed by the 

unexpected economic and physical drains created for caring for a child of an incarcerated parent. 

These caregivers with good intentions are often preoccupied with trying to confront and deal 

with the challenges of being a new care giver and in the mist of ciaos they are unaware of the 

turbulence and emotional needs that the child is undergoing.    

 



             

In light of the literature about children’s coping, it comes to no surprise that children who are 

uniformed about their parent’s incarceration are impaired in their ability to cope and are left 

anxious and fearful (Bilchik, 2007).  It is argued that children need honest, factual information 

and their experience validated, too understand the situation and begin the dual process of 

grieving and coping (Murray & Farrington, 2005).   

 

Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder PTSD 

Children of prisoners often report depression, anger, concentration problems, fear, sleep 

difficulties, guilt and, flashbacks, symptoms associated with post-traumatic stress disorder. 

(Luke, 2002; Bradley, 2007).  Kampfner (1995) study compared children of incarcerated 

mothers with children from the same high risk backgrounds whose mothers were not in prison.  

The experimental group consisted of 36 children and their caregivers.  This study reported a 

significant difference between children of women prisoners and children of similar backgrounds 

whose mothers were not incarcerated.  Children of incarcerated parents have sustained recall of 

traumatic events.  Although, the experimental group had been separated from their mother for 2 

to 3 years at the time of the interview, each could still vividly remember his or hers mothers’ 

arrest and their experiences in the courtroom.  75 percent of the children studied reported 

symptoms including depression, difficulty in sleeping, concentration problems, flashbacks about 

their mothers’ crimes or arrest, feelings of anger and fear, guilt, and the experience of hearing 

their mothers’ voices. (Kampfner, 1995). Kampfner (1995) study concluded that the majority of 

the children in the sample were traumatized by their experiences of maternal crime, arrest, and 

incarceration; they showed several symptoms associated with Post Traumatic Stress Disorder. As 

defined by Kampfner (1995) the diagnostic criteria for PTSD are (1) exposure to an event that 

could be traumatic, (2) intrusive re-experiencing of this trauma, (3) numbness of responsiveness 



             

to or reduced involvement with the external world, (4) at least two of a variety of other 

symptoms including hyper vigilance, sleep disturbances, survivors guilt, impaired 

memory/concentration, avoidance of traumatic cues, and intensification of symptoms when 

exposed to trauma related stimulus (p. 97).   

 

Existing literature of this population, suggests that trauma and loss are significant themes 

affecting children of incarcerated parents (Branch & Brinston, 2007).  In fact, research on 

children as trauma survivors demonstrates that the relationship between trauma and later 

pathological behavior is mediated by posttraumatic stress (Bocknek & Sanderson, 2008). This 

means that children who experience trauma may develop later pathological behaviors due to 

stress symptoms resulting from exposure to trauma, rather than directly as a result of the trauma 

itself (Bocknek & Sanderson, 2008).  The loss of a parent combined with traumatic 

circumstances surrounding that loss; increase the likelihood of poor psychosocial functioning in 

children, due to the potential for exposure to acute trauma, as well as a lack of family 

communication about the loss (Bocknek & Sanderson, 2008). 

Chapter Three 

Conclusion & Implications  

 
Living Arrangements 

One of the most immediate changes experienced by the family of an incarcerated parent is a 

change in family composition and living arrangements. Most children are not present at the time 

of their parent's arrest, and parents typically do not tell the police that they have minor children.  

The result is that many children are informally placed with other family members, and do not 

enter the foster care system following the arrest of the parent.  As noted earlier, the gender of the 

incarcerated parent is a major determinant of the type of alternative care arrangement.  When 



             

fathers are arrested, the mother is generally the caregiver who continues to be responsible for 

childcare.  When the mother is incarcerated, typically the grandmother assumes responsibility, or 

other relatives (Council on Crime & Justice, 2006).  

 

Research suggest that many of these new caregivers assume responsibility for the child with little 

information about how long the parent will be away and with limited resources needed to 

address possible traumas experienced by the child due to their parents incarceration (Ziebert, 

2006).  Grandparents often take on the task of raising their grandchildren unofficially and 

without formal rights out of fear of disrupting the family, losing custody of the child, or implying 

poor parenting on the part of the parent (Miller, 2006). 

 

Although the substitute caregiver reinforce the message that the living situation is temporary, 

research suggest that permanent change is likely.  The Great Smoky Mountains Study concluded 

that children of arrested parents were more likely than their peers to experience maltreatment.  

Approximately 1 out of 10 children whose parents were incarcerated were victims of sexual 

abuse, and 1 out of 25 were victims of physical abuse (Phillips et al., 2006). It is not surprising 

that children in these households were more likely to spend time in foster care.  About 1 in 25 

children who had an arrested parent spent time in foster care compared to only 1 in 50 children 

with never-arrested parents (Phillips et al., 2006).   The findings of this study also concluded that 

approximately 25 percent experienced multiple disruptions in caregivers and in residences. This 

instability often results in separation from family and friends.  Siblings may be placed in separate 

homes and even different geographical locations.  Most importantly, children may permanently 

lose their parent (Phillips et al., 2006).   



             

Despite the efforts of child welfare agencies to reunite children with parents, parental rights are 

at risk of being relinquished when individuals serve longer sentences than the timeframes the 

Adoption and State Families Act (ASFA) of 1997 allows. 

Adoption and State Families Act (ASFA) 

The 1997 Adoption and Safe Families Act proscribes that the process for termination for parental 

rights begin when a child has been in foster care for 15 out of the most recent 22 months.  Given 

that about nine percent of mothers in state prison currently have a child in a foster home or 

agency, and that the average sentence for an incarcerated mother ranges from 49 to 66 months, 

many inmates risk losing custody of their children prior to their release, regardless of their desire 

or willingness to parent (Travis, McBride & Solomon, 2005). 

 

Women face many obstacles in trying to maintain parental rights. In twenty-five states there are 

laws terminating parental rights when a parent is incarcerated for a specific period of time (Sarri, 

2002). Laws typically address parents who voluntarily abandon or give up a child, not those who 

are involuntarily separated. The Adoption Assistance Act of 1997 has created even more 

obstacles for incarcerated parents because there are a specific timeframes, before a child is 

placed for adoption, when a parent is separated from their child. In the case of adolescents, there 

may be little likelihood of adoption or even foster care placement, but for young children 

adoption could well occur, unless a relative is the custodial parent (Sarri, 2002). 

 

The Challenge of Maintaining Contact 

Maintaining family contact during incarceration can be beneficial to both children and their 

parents. It is considered that maintaining parent-child contact through personal visits during 

incarceration is important for the well-being of many children. Some research indicates that 



             

visiting is important in maintaining parent-child relationships and increases the likelihood of 

successful reunification after release (Newby, 2006). With regard to prisoners themselves, 

several studies found that maintenance of family ties during incarceration is linked to post-

release success, defined as lower rates of recidivism and fewer parole violations (Poehlmann et 

al., 2010). 

 

However, maintaining contact with family members is difficult. While many correction 

departments recognize the value of communication between prisoners and their families, 

correctional practices—reflecting the security mission of prisons— often discourage the 

maintenance of family ties (Travis et al. 2005).  Intimidating security procedures, geographic 

distances between prison facilities and family residences, the time-consuming nature of visits, 

and the general lack of visiting arrangements conducive to parent-child interaction severely 

discourage these visits (Travis et al., 2005).  Even long-distance phone calls can be problematic. 

State prison facilities frequently enter into contracts with phone companies that result in 

unusually high charges for long distance calls. 

 

The Bureau of Justice Statistics study examined the types and frequency of contacts between 

prison inmates of minor children and the children of these inmates, including their adult children. 

The study found that almost 79 percent of state inmate parents had some kind of contact with at 

least one of their children since admission (Glaze & Maruschak, 2008). Thirty-nine percent of 

fathers and 56 percent of mothers in state prison reported at least weekly contact with a child, in 

the form of letters, telephone calls or visits. Relatively few inmates reported regular personal 

visits from at least one of their children, however. In state prison, only 12.3 percent of fathers 

and 14.6 percent of mothers reported personal visits from a child at least once a month. Fifty-



             

nine percent of fathers and 58 percent of mothers had no personal visits from any of their 

children (Glaze & Maruschak, 2008). 

 

Financial Hardship 

Parental incarceration can be devastating not only emotionally and psychologically, but also 

economically.  Children with an incarcerated parent will likely experience greater financial 

hardship, than other children (Miller, 2006).  Many prisoners’ families are economically 

vulnerable even before imprisonment, with high rates of unemployment, low-wage jobs, and 

dependency on public assistance.  One study determined that those with parents who had been 

incarcerated were 80 percent more likely to live in a household that experienced economic strain 

(Nolan, 2003).   

Several factors might explain the increase in financial strain following a parent’s incarceration.  

Typically, the incarcerated parent cannot provide the level of financial support they offered prior 

to their arrest (Nolan, 2003).  As a result, non-resident fathers who paid child support can not 

afford child support payments while incarcerated.  Even those parents, who obtain employment 

in prison, typically earn far less than the amount ordered for support (Nolan, 2003). When child 

support debt accrues during imprisonment, it is required to be paid upon release from prison.  

However, when parents are released from prison they have no employment and few resources 

available to them (Hairston, 2001).  The child support polices are a precursor for re-arrest for 

non payment of child support, repeated crimes, tense family relationship, and a host of other 

social problems (Hairston, 2001). 

 

The loss of direct income can create a significant burden on struggling families, especially when 

it is combined with the additional costs associated with arrest and imprisonments, including 



             

attorney fees, collect calls from prison, and the expenses of traveling to the prison and providing 

material goods for the inmate.  For single mothers, the stress of financial hardship has been 

linked with psychological distress, negative parenting behaviors, and poor child outcomes 

(Herman-Stahl, Kan, & McKay, 2008). 

 

Single parenthood due to incarceration is a role taken on involuntarily, and anger and resentment 

about this new situation may weaken commitment to the imprisoned partner. Parenting also may 

become more challenging because many children whose parents are imprisoned show elevated 

rates of internalizing and externalizing problems (Kampfner, 1995; Murray & Farrington, 2005). 

Many women with an incarcerated partner see a reduction in available social support to cope 

with the stress associated with their partner’s imprisonment as friends and family withdraw 

because of the stigma (Herman-Stahl, Kan, & McKay, 2008). 

 

Conclusion Implication for Practice  

 

Children are affected by parental incarceration before, during, and after the period of 

imprisonment.  Research shows that children whose parents are incarcerated are exposed to 

many situation and conditions that pose risks to their well-being and healthy development.  Risk 

factors such as parental substance abuse and family violence, parents mental illness, and living in 

impoverished neighborhoods are frequently present in many children’s homes and lives prior to 

their parent’s incarceration.  Parental incarceration causes additional stress for families, 

including the experience of social stigma and family disruptions, and it poses additional risks for 

children as well.  Programs aimed at children of incarcerated parents need to address the 

numerous problems that these children encounter.    

 



             

Although a considerable amount of information currently exist of incarcerated parents, more 

research is needed to understand the different traits, circumstances, and experiences that help 

mitigate the negative impact of parental incarceration for children. One of the greatest needs 

within the policy community is obtaining better records of the number of children with 

incarcerated parents.  Information about these children, their caregivers, and their needs should 

be systematically solicited, recorded, and shared to design effective services (La-Vigne et al., 

2008). Gathering information on children with incarcerated parents would help agencies that 

encounter such children during the process from arrest, through the court, and into the 

correctional facility.  Particularly, law enforcement agencies would benefit from additional 

information on this population, in developing polices that guide their employees in effectively 

serving children of incarcerated parents (La-Vigne et al., 2008) 

 

Parental Re-entry: The Implications for Children  

The impact of parental incarceration on children does not end with the release of the parent. 

Children, as well as their parents face a range of problems, challenges, and opportunities when 

the parent and child are reunited after the incarceration is over (Adalist-Estrin, 2006). In addition 

to the problems faced by the parent, such as finding a job and housing and re-integrating into the 

community, the child and parent face the formidable task of re-establishing their relationship. 

This task of reuniting is a complex one, because new relationships have been formed during the 

period of the incarcerated parent's absence. The parent is reentering a revised family system, one 

that was formed or stabilized, without clear roles or responsibilities for the returning parent 

(Newby, 2006). Perhaps most critical, the child may have developed close ties with a substitute 

parent, such as a grandmother or foster-care parent. The process of shifting the focus of intimate 

relationships from this caregiver to a long-absent, returning parent may be disruptive for the 



             

child and present another stressful transition that further undermines the child's adjustment 

(Newby, 2006). To date, little is known about either the short-term consequences of this process 

of reestablishment of ties with an absent parent, or the long-term effect on the child's well-being. 

As noted earlier, a number of factors will likely affect the transition, including the quality and 

duration of the parent-child relationship prior to incarceration, the nature and extent of contact 

between parent and child during incarceration, the quality, stability, and duration of the new 

caregiver-child relationship developed during incarceration, and the management of the 

transition back to the original parent-child care giving arrangement.  

 

What is known is that research shows that maintaining contact with one’s incarcerated parent 

appears to be one of the most effective ways to improve a child’s emotional response to the 

incarceration and reduce the incidence of problematic behavior.  Children who maintain contact 

with their parent during incarceration exhibit fewer disruptive behaviors, and overall improve 

outcomes (Poehlmann et al., (2010).  Such relationships can in turn contribute toward healthier 

families and communities across the nation.   
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